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Abstract 0 The interaction of a series of ligand molecules, all consisting 
of substituted benzoic and nicotinic acid derivatives, and povidone was 
studied. The influence of ionic strength, buffer concentration, and tem- 
perature was evaluated using factorial analysis. Complex formation was 
not affected a t  low ionic strength, but increased considerably at  higher 
values due to dehydration of the macromolecule. Complex formation was 
enhanced in phosphate solutions, particularly in the presence of dibasic 
phosphate ions. A linear relationship was found between the logarithm 
of the percentage of bound ligand and ionic strength and buffer ca- 
pacity. 

Increasing the temperature lowered complex formation. Although 
dehydration of the macromolecule also occurred, the decrease in complex 
formation could be attributed to the solubility increase of the ligand 
molecules. The influence of the degree of dissociation of the ligand 
molecules was investigated by factorial analysis. The compounds mainly 
interacted to a lesser extent in the dissociated than in the nondissociated 
state. In addition, a negative effect of a pyridine ring with respect to a 
phenyl ring was observed. The binding tendency was markedly increased 
by substituting the aromatic ring structure with hydroxyl functions and 
by esterification of the carboxyl function attached to the ring. The results 
suggested that lipophilicity and hydrogen bonding played a predominant 
role in povidone complexation. 
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The influence of parameters such as ionic strength, 
temperature, and buffer concentration and composition 
on the complex formation between small ligand molecules 
and macromolecules such as povidone has not yet been 
investigated systematically (1-9). However, the influence 
of these parameters is important for meaningful compar- 
isons between the complexing tendencies of related ligand 
molecules (10) and for understanding the binding and 
thermodynamic characteristics involved (11-16). 

The present report deals with a factorial analysis of 
these parameters. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Reagents-Povidone' with a molecular weight of 700,000 was used 
as the macromolecule and was oven dried at  50" until a constant weight 
was reached. The following ligand molecules were investigated: benzoic 
acid2, nicotinic acid3, isonicotinic acid2, salicylic acid4, nicotinamide2, 
salicylamide2, benzoic acid hydrazide5, nicotinic acid hydrazide6, isoni- 
cotinic acid hydrazide4, iproniazide phosphate7, salicylic acid hydrazide6, 
4-hydroxysalicylic acids, 5-hydroxysalicylic acid4, 5-nitrosalicylic acid8, 

1 Kollidon K90, BASF, Brussels, Belgium. 
U.C.B., Brussels, Belgium. 
B. D. H., Poole, England. 

4 Merck, Darmstadt, West Germany. 
Schuchardt, Munchen, West Germany. 
Aldrich, Beerse, Belgium. 
Serva, Heidelberg, West Germany. 
Merck-Schuchardt, Munchen, West Germany. 

methyl salicylate*, and ethyl salicylate2. 
The following buffer solutions were used hydrochloric acid-potassium 

chloride buffers (17) a t  pH 1.0 and 1.93, MacIlvaine buffers (18) a t  pH 
2.20-5.60, a phosphate buffer (17) a t  pH 7.00, a boric acid-disodium te- 
traborate buffer a t  pH 7.20 (19), and a boric acid-sodium hydroxide 
buffer (17) at pH 9.20. The solutions were brought to a determined ionic 
strength with sodium chloride. [Sodium chloride does not complex with 
povidone (6).] The pH of the solutions was controlled with a potentio- 
metric pH measurementg and adjusted if necessary. 

To control the influence of buffer ions two kinds of buffer solutions 
were used: the normal buffers are denoted by 1 and those with half the 
normal capacity are indicated as 0.5. 

Methods-Complex Formation Using Factorial Analysis-Complex 
formation of the ligand molecules and povidone was investigated by ul- 
trafiltration as previously described (10). The povidone concentration 
was 4.0%, and the ligand concentrations varied from 1.33 X loT3 to 1.00 
X M ,  depending on their solubility a t  the pH values used. The 
complexing tendency expressed as percent of bound ligand (B%) was, in 
the ranges used, independent of the ligand concentration. The concen- 
tration of free ligand in the filtrate was determined, after appropriate 
dilution, with a double-beam spectrophotometerlo a t  the respective A,,, 
of the ligands. Corrections were made for possible membrane adsorption, 
and the percentage of bound ligand was calculated as a measure of the 
complexing tendency. For each sample, these values were obtained at  two 
levels of the three parameters studied (i.e., ionic strength, buffer com- 
position, and temperature) and investigated by factorial analysis (10, 
20-22). 

For the binding of ligand molecules a t  pH 1.0, only ionic strength and 
buffer composition were investigated. At pH 7.00, for 4-hydroxysalicylic 
acid and 5-nitrosalicylic acid, only the temperature and buffer compo- 
sition were investigated. 

Complex Formation at Varying Ionic Strengths-The effect of ionic 
strength was determined in a series of solutions containing 1.00 X 
M salicylic acid and 4.0% povidone in MacIlvaine buffer (18) (pH 2.20). 
Ionic strength varied from 0.15 to 6.00. 

Complex Formation a t  Varying Buffer Concentrations-The effect 
of phosphate buffer (pH 7.00) was investigated for three ligand molecules 
by varying the buffer concentration from 0.0500 to 0.00834 M ,  expressed 
as dibasic phosphate ions. 
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Figure 1-Effect of ionic strength on the complexing tendency of sal- 
icylic acid (1.00 X M) onto pouidone (4.0%) a t  25' and pH 2.20 

Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
lo  Perkin-Elmer model 124. 
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Table I-Complex Formation of Various Cosolutes with 
Povidone (4.0%) as a Function of Ionic Strength at 25" and 0.5 
Buffer 

Table 11-Complex Formation of Various Cosolutes with 
Povidone (4.0%) as a Function of the Buffer Concentration 
Using Low Ionic Strength 

Ionic Strength 
Low Level High Level Signifi- 

Bound Bound cant 
Ligand, Ligand, Dif- 

Cosolute pH p % p % ference 

Benzoic acid l .Oa  0.15 
.3.40b 0.25 
5.00b 0.25 

Nicotinic acid 5.606 0.32 
Isonicotinic acid 5.606 0.32 
Salicylic acid 1.0" 0.15 

2.20b 0.15 
3.80b 0.15 
7.OOc 0.25 

Salicylamide 5.00b 0.25 
7.20d 0.15 
9.20e 0.15 

Salicylic acid hydrazide 7.OOc 0.25 
4-Hvdroxvsalicvlic acid 1.0" 0.15 - " -  

2.226 0.25 
4.226 0.25 

5-Hydroxysalicylic acid 1.0" 0.15 
1.93a 0.25 
3.936 0.25 

5-Nitrosalicylic acid 1.30a 0.15 
3.30b 0.25 

34.3 
30.0 
11.9 
6.3 
8.3 

47.7 
46.8 
42.7 
44.0 
34.6 
32.7 
10.7 
33.1 
72.2 
71.4 
61.9 
59.0 
58.2 
51.3 
25.5 
38.1 

0.30 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.50 
0.30 
1.00 
1.00 
0.50 
0.50 
0.30 
0.30 
0.50 
0.30 
0.50 
0.50 
0.30 
0.50 
0.50 
0.30 
0.50 

34.7 0 
30.1 0 
11.8 0 
6.3 0 
8.1 0 

48.1 0 
52.9 + 
41.8 0 
44.1 0 

32.7 0 
10.9 0 
33.9 0 
72.4 0 
71.3 0 
62.0 0 
59.0 0 
58.2 0 
51.3 0 
25.5 0 
38.1 0 

34.8 o 

0 Hydrochloric acid-potassium chloride buffer. * MacIlvaine buffer. Phosphate 
buffer. d Boric acid-disodium tetraborate buffer. Boric acid-sodium hydroxide 
buffer. 

Desoluating Effect of Temperature on Macromolecule-Solutions 
of povidone in different solvents were slowly heated, and the cloud point 
was determined. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Factorial Analysis-Factorial analysis was carried out as described 
previously (10). The three parameters were each investigated at a low and 
high level: temperature, 25 and 50'; buffer concentration, 0.5 and 1.0 and 
low or high ionic strength, depending on the buffers used. 

With the data resulting from the ultrafiltration experiments, i.e., the 
percentage of bound ligand, analyses of variance were carried out and 
the significance of the individual parameters was evaluated with an F 
test (10). Results are summarized in Tables 1-111. 

Interaction between parameters were not observed except for salicylic 
acid at pH 2.20 where a significant relative positive interaction was ob- 
served between temperature and ionic strength. 

In Tables 1-111, the significance value for a 99% certainty level was 
indicated as 0, +, or -, corresponding with a zero, positive, or negative 
significant influence on complex formation when the respective factor 
was changed from a low to a high level. 

Preliminary studies found that some derivatives showed no interaction 
with povidone. They are included in Table IV (the effects of the param- 
eters were not investigated with them). 

t 1 
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Figure 2-Effect of phosphate ions (pH 7.00) on the complexing ten- 
dency of various cosolutes onto pooidone (4.0%). Key: 1, salicylic acid 
(5.00 X 
M), 25', p = 0.25; 3, 4-hydroxysalicylic acid (4.81 X M), 50°, f i  = 
0.25; and 4,5-nitrosalicylic acid (4.81 X 

M), 25", f i  = 0.25;2,4-hydroxysalicylic acid (4.81 X 

M), 25', f i  = 0.25. 

Percent 
Bound Signifi- 
Ligand, cant Percent 

Temper- Buffer Differ- Differ- 
Cosolute ature pH 0.5 1.0 ence ence 

Benzoic acid 

Nicotinic acid 

Isonicotinic acid 

Salicylic acid 

Salicylamide 

Salicylic acid 
hydrazide 

4-Hydroxysalicylic 
acid 

5-H ydroxysalicylic 
acid 

5-Nitrosalicylic 
acid 

Methylsalicylate 
Ethylsalicylate 

25' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
50" 
25' 
50' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
50' 
25" 
25' 
50" 
25' 
50' 
25' 
25' 
25' 
50' 
25' 
25' 

1.oa 34.3 
3.40b 30.0 
3.406 31.7 
5.00b 11.9 
5.00b 10.2 
5.60b 6.3 
5.60b 4.2 
5.606 8.3 
5.606 6.3 
1.0" 47.7 
2.20b 46.8 
2.206 43.9 
3.80b 42.7 
3.80b 36.3 
7.WC 44.0 
7.OOc 36.9 
5.00b 34.6 
5.00b 32.5 
7.20d 32.7 
7.20d 27.3 
9.20e 10.7 
9.20e 7.5 
7.GC 33.1 
7.OOc 30.6 
1.0" 72.2 
2.226 71.4 
2.22b 61.6 
4.22b 61.9 
4.22b 51.4 
7.00r 64.5 
7.OOc 49.7 
l .On 59.0 
1.93" 58.2 
1.93a 52.3 
3.93b 51.3 
3.93b 39.1 
1.30n 25.5 
3.30b 38.1 
7.OOc 466 

34.2 
30.0 
31.7 
11.8 
10.2 
6.7 
4.4 
8.0 
6.3 

48.3 
47.0 
45.0 
42.6 
36.4 
51.2 
42.1 
35.1 
32.6 
33.0 
27.3 
10.7 
7.6 

34.0 
31.5 
72.6 
71.4 
61.9 
62.0 
51.5 
68.6 
54.2 
59.5 
58.2 
52.4 
51.4 
39.1 
25.5 
38.2 
53.9 
49.8 7.WC 41.9 

88.lf 8?:3c 
95.5f 91.1c f g  

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 + + 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 + + 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 + + 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 + + 
n 

16.4 
14.1 

2.7 
2.9 

6.4 
9.1 

15.7 
17.7 

a Hydrochloric acid-potassium chloride buffer. MacIlvaine buffer. c Phosphate 
buffer. Boric acid-disodium tetraborate buffer. Boric acid-sodium hydroxide 
buffer. f Water. g Since a little difference in free ligand concentration exerts a great 
influence on the percentage of bound ligand, the difference for the two levels is not 
significant. 

Theory of Multiple Equilibrium-The principles and concepts of 
complex formation with macromolecules were delineated previously (1 1, 
23-30). 

Ionic Strength-Table I gives the results for the influence of ionic 
strength studied at two levels, a t  a temperature of 25' and a buffer con- 
centration of half the normal buffer capacity. 

With the experimental conditions used, ionic strength had no signifi- 
cant effect on complex formation of the cosolutes. However, for salicylic 
acid at pH 2.20, a significant positive effect was observed when the ionic 
strength was changed from 0.15 to 1.00 ( p  > 0.001). At this pH, a relative 
positive interaction was also noted between ionic strength and temper- 
ature (0.01 < p < 0.001), although this last factor exerted a negative effect 
when considered individually (see effect of temperature). This effect of 
ionic strength is represented in detail in Fig. 1. 

Complex formation as a function of ionic strength is represented in 
three ways: the ratio of bound to free ligand concentration (BIF) ,  the 
percentage of bound ligand (B%), and the logarithm of bound ligand (log 
B%). 

Ionic strength has a great positive influence since the amount of bound 
ligand rose with a factor of 1.8 from p = 0.15 to 4.00. At higher ionic 
strength (>4.00) the macromolecule precipitated. 

It was previously reported (31-38) that neutral salts enhance complex 
formation with nonionic macromolecules. This activity was attributed 
to the dehydrating effect of the salt making the water molecules less 
available for hydrogen bonding with the macromolecules, thereby de- 
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Table 111-Complex Formation of Various Cosolutes with 
Povidone (4.0%) as a Function of Temperature  Using Low Ionic 
Strength and  0.5 Buffer 

1 ooo 

W 
K 
2 
I- 

5 50°-  
n 
I 
W 
I- 

a Cosolute 

Bound 
Ionic Ligand, % Significant 

pH Strength 25" 50" Difference 
~ 

Benzoic acid 

Nicotinic acid 
Isonicotinic acid 
Salicylic acid 

Salicylamide 

Salicylic acid 
hydrazide 

4-Hydroxysalicylic 
acid 

5-Hydroxysalicylic 

5-Nitrosalicylic acid 
Methyl salicylate 
Ethyl salicylate 

acid 

3.40" 
5.00" 
5.60" 
5.60" 
2.20" 
3.80" 
7.00b 
5.00" 
7.20" 
9.20d 
7.00 

2.22" 
4.22" 
7.00b 
1.93n 
3.936 
7.00" 
Water 
Water 

0.25 30.0 
0.25 11.9 
0.32 6.3 
0.32 8.3 
0.15 46.8 
0.15 42.7 
0.25 44.0 
0.25 34.6 
0.15 32.7 
0.15 10.7 
0.25 33.1 

0.25 71.4 
0.25 61.9 
0.25 64.5 
0.25 58.2 
0.25 51.3 
0.25 46.6 

88.1 
95.5 

31.7 + 
10.2 - 

- 4.2 
6.3 

43.9 
36.3 
36.9 
32.5 
27.3 
7.5 

30.6 

61.6 
51.4 
49.7 
52.3 
39.1 - 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

41.9 
88.1 
94.6 

- 
0 
0 

0 MacIlvaine buffer. Phosphate buffer. Boric acid-disodium tetraborate 
buffer. Boric acid-sodium hydroxide buffer. 

creasing the aqueous solubility of the polymer and favoring the competing 
ligand polymer interaction. The precipitation of povidone observed a t  
higher ionic strength (>4.00) indicated that this parameter effectively 
exerted a dehydrating effect on the macromolecule. 

From the results represented in Fig. 1, the following relationships could 
be deduced: 

(Eq. 1) logR% = a p  + b 

or: 

(Eq. 2) 

The values a and b ,  determined from the slope and intercept of Fig. l c  
were 0.068 and 1.655, respectively. 

Together with the macromolecule dehydration, which is a logarithmic 
function of the ionic strength (39), the percentage of bound ligand in- 
creased as an exponential function of ionic strength until precipitation. 
From the log R% graph as a function of the ionic strength, it was possible 
to eliminate the effect of this parameter by extrapolation to the ordinate. 
An increasing complexing tendency at  higher ionic strength was observed 
with hydrophobic binding and Van der Waals forces. 

Buffer Concentration-The influence of buffer concentration, 
studied at  two levels, is reported in Table 11. 

No significant effect was noted with hydrochloric acid-potassium 
chloride buffer (pH l.O), boric acid-disodium-tetraborate buffer (pH 
7.20), boric acid-sodium hydroxide buffer (pH 9.20), or the MacIlvaine 
buffer (pH 2.20-5.60). 

For the compounds investigated at  pH 7.00 in phosphate buffer, a large 
positive effect of the buffer concentration was observed. Doubling the 
concentration of the buffer ions considerably enhanced complex for- 
mation: 16.4% for salicylic acid, 6.4% for 4-hydroxysalicylic acid, 15.7% 
for 5-nitrosalicylic acid, and 2.7% for salicylic acid hydrazide a t  25'. 

A t  the investigated pH values, the MacIlvaine buffer was composed 
mainly of monovalent phosphate and citrate ions. The phosphate buffer 
(pH 7.00) consisted of monobasic (61.9%), and dibasic ions (30.1%). Thus, 
the dibasic phosphate ions presumably affected the complexing ten- 
dency. 

This enhancement in complex formation with bivalent ions can per- 
haps be explained in terms of macromolecule dehydration. This pre- 
sumption is supported by the fact that the salting-out effect is a function 
of size and the hydration state of the ions (11). The pronounced dehy- 
drating effect of bivalent phosphate ions was emphasized in an earlier 
experiment (see effect of temperature). 

The effect of phosphate buffer was also investigated for three ligand 
molecules (Fig. 2). The logarithm of the percentage of bound ligand as 
a function of the buffer concentration showed a linear relationship. The 
intercept, obtained by extrapolation to the ordinate, represented the log 
percentage of bound ligand a t  infinite dilution, thereby eliminating the 

t 
1 

O O I .  - 00; 
1 2 3 4  0.300 0.600 

@ LOG p 

Figure 3-Cloud point of t h e  povidone (4,0%)-salicylic acid (1.00 X 
M) complex as a function of temperature a t  p H  2.20. Key: 1, cloud 

point; 2, precipitation; and 3, cloud point. 

effect of the buffer. These values represented 38.8% of bound ligand for 
salicylic acid; 60.0 and 47.9%, respectively, a t  25 and 50' for 4-hydroxy- 
salicylic acid; and 40.6% for 5-nitrosalicylic acid. Comparison of these 
results with those of Table I1 shows that the complexing tendency of 
salicylic acid and 4-hydroxysalicylic acid was lowest a t  pH 7.00 where the 
two ligand molecules were fully dissociated. However, 5-nitrosalicylic 
acid seemed to have a higher complexing tendency onto povidone a t  
higher pH values. 

Ionic strength (Table I), had no effect on complex formation, and the 
effect,s of buffer concentration and ionic strength were compared. For 
both parameters, a linear relationship was found between the logarithm 
of the percentage of bound ligand and the ionic strength and huffer ca- 
pacity. 

Temperature-The effect of temperature was evaluated by factorial 
analysis carried out a t  25 and 50". Binding diminished significantly a t  
the higher temperature (Table 111). However, an exception was noted for 
benzoic acid a t  pH 3.40. The same effect was found for this compound 
in the nonionic state with povidone" (5). Methyl and ethyl salicylate also 
did not influence complexation. 

Thermal energy would be expected to exert two antagonistic effects 
on complex formation. By thermal desolvation of the polymer chain, a 
more suitable environment for the interaction with the ligand molecules 
would be expected. However, thermal agitation might. also decrease the 
association of the ligand molecules with the polymer by weakening the 
attractive forces between them (31, 40). It is the authors' opinion that 
another effect must be considered; temperature also enhances the solu- 
bility of the ligand molecules, probably decreasing the complexing ten- 
dency. 

The results of the desolvating effect of temperature on povidone are 
given in Table V. No cloud point could be obtained with povidone solu- 
tions in water, ethanol, and 20% (v/v) ethanol when the solutions were 
heated to 100". However, the solutions containing salts became clouded 
by temperature elevation, suggesting dehydration of povidone by salt. 
This effect, most pronounced with bivalent phosphate ions, could explain 
the positive effect of these ions on complex formation. 

The same experiment was performed on the solutions represented in 
Fig. 1, and the results are shown in Fig. 3. 

The cloud point and precipitation occurred a t  lower ionic strength as 
the temperature increased. This finding is in accordance with the relative 
positive interaction noted between ionic strength and temperature. When 
representing the logarithm of the ionic strength as a function of tem- 
perature where the solutions are clouded, a linear relationship is observed 
(Fig. 3). These results were also indicative of the dehydrating effect of 
temperature. When the clouded solutions were cooled, turbidity disap- 
peared with the exception of the solution heated to 100" ( p  = 1). 

Effect of pH and Substituents-The results obtained from factorial 
analysis (Tables I and 11) indicated that ionic strength and buffer con- 
centration had no influence on complex formation. Therefore, it is pos- 
sible to discuss in a more meaningful way the influence of pH and dis- 
sociation of ligand molecules on complex formation. An exception was 
observed at pH 7.00, where the buffer effect was considerable (Table 11). 
At  this pH, the extrapolated values from Fig. 2 were used, representing 
the percentage of bound ligand at  infinite buffer dilution and excluding 
the effect of the buffer. 

The results for the different ligand molecules as a function of their pKa 
values and degree of dissociation are summarized in Table IV. The 

l 1  Koliidon K30, RASF, Brussels, Belgium. 
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Table IV-Complex Formation of Various Cosolutes in Percentage of Bound Ligand with Povidone (4.0%) as a Function of pKa and 
pH at 25" Using Low Ionic Strength and 0.5 Buffer 

Cosolute 
pKa 

Cosolute 
PH 
1 .0 

pKa Cosolute PH 
-1.00 -0.80 +0.80 +1.00 7.00 

Benzoic acid 
Nicotinic acid 
Isonicotinic acid 
Salicylic acid 

- - 4.2" 34.3 - 30.0 11.9 
4.83" 0.0 - 1.0 6.3 

0.0 - 0.8 8.3 
2.97" 47.7 - 46.8 42.7 - 38.7b 
4.84" 

- - 
- - 

4-Hydroxysalicylic acid 3.22" 72.2 71.4 
5-Hydroxysalicylic acid 2.93" 59.0 58.2 
5-Nitrosalicylic acid 2.30" - 25.5 
Methyl salicylate - - - 
Ethyl salicylate - - - 

- 61.9 60.3 
- 51.3 - 
- 38.1 40.2 
- - 87.3 
- - 91.1 

Nicotinamide 
Salicylamide 

- 0.0 - 0.0 - 0.0 
- 

3.35c 
8.20d 34.6e 32.7 - - 10.7 

- - 6.2 - - 11.6 
- 0.0 

Benzoic acid hydrazide 3.27f 
0.0 0.0 

- 0.0 
Nicotinic acid h drazide 3.63c 

- 0.0 Iproniazid phosphate - 0.0 
Salicylic acid hydrazide - 0.0 - - - 33.1 

- - 
- - Isonicotinic acidihydrazide 3.8lC 0.0 0.0 

- - - 
- 

a pKa = carboxyl function. Extrapolated values for 4.0% povidone. pKa = nitrogen of pyridine ring. pKa = hydroxyl function. p H  5.00.1 pKa = hydrazide func- 
tion. 

Table V-Cloud Point of Povidone Solutions as a Function of Temoerature 

Grams of 3 M NaCl 3 M NaCl 3 M NaCl 
Povidone + 25 ml 20% (v/v) 3 M NaCl in 20% (v/v) + 0.12 M HzPO; + 0.12 M HPOi- 

of Solvent Water Ethanol Ethanol in Water Ethanol in Water in Water 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
5.0 
6.0 
7.5 

no no no 83 O 90" 
no no no 83" 90" 
no no no 83" 90" 
no no no 84" 94O 
no no no 85" 98" 
no no no - - 

78" 
79" 
79" 
80' 
83" 
- 

73" 
74O 
75" 
76" 
76' 
- 

compounds generally interacted to a lesser extent when dissociated than 
when undissociated. Exceptions were noted for nicotinic acid, isonicotinic 
acid, and 5-nitrosalicylic acid. 

The low interaction tendency of the dissociated compounds could be 
attributed to their more hydrophilic nature. For the carboxylic acid de- 
rivatives, the complexing tendency followed the series: salicylic acid > 
benzoic acid > nicotinic acid N isonicotinic acid. The same order was 
observed for the amide derivatives (salicylamide > nicotinamide) and 
the hydrazide derivatives (salicylic acid hydrazide > benzoic acid hy- 
drazide > nicotinic acid hydrazide = isonicotinic acid hydrazide = 
iproniazide phosphate = no interaction). 

A large negative influence of the pyridine ring with regard to the 
henzene ring was striking. Where henzoic acid, in the undissociated state 
(pH l.O),  showed complex formation of 34.3% and benzoic acid hydrazide 
(pH 7.00) showed complex formation of 11.6%, no interaction was noted 
for the pyridine derivatives. The introduction in the molecular structure 
of a hydroxyl function enhanced the complexing tendency; e.g., compare 
salicylic acid with 47.7% of bound ligand against benzoic acid with 34.370, 
and salicylic acid hydrazide with 33.1% of bound ligand against henzoic 
acid hydrazide with 11.6%. A second hydroxyl function enhanced complex 
formation considerably; e g . ,  compare 4-hydroxysalicylic acid and 5- 
hydroxysalicylic acid with 72.2 and 59.0%, respectively, of bound ligand 
against salicylic acid with 47.7%. However, the introduction of a nitro 
function decreased the interaction (5-nitrosalicylic acid < 5-hydroxy- 
salicylic acid). 

The position of the substituents on the benzene ring also played an 
important role; i .e.,  4-hydroxysalicylic acid showed a higher complexing 
tendency than the 5-hydroxy derivative. Esterification of the carboxyl 
function with a methyl or ethyl function enhanced the interaction con- 
siderably. The alkyl chain length seemed to have a positive influence 
[ethyl salicylate (91.1 R%) > methylsalicylate (87.3 B%).] The negative 
effect of a nitro group as compared with a hydroxyl function was also 
observed by Jurgensen Eide and Speiser (5). In the case of the bulky nitro 
group, steric hindrance should play a role. The difference in interaction 
between 5-hydroxysalicylic acid and 4-hydroxysalicylic acid could be due 
to the higher solubility of the 5-hydroxy derivative in contrast to the 
4-hydroxy derivative, accompanied by a decreased complexing tendency. 
However, a correlation between solubility and complex formation had 
exceptions. The solubility of 5-nitrosalicylic acid was much lower than 
t,hat of the 5-hydroxy derivative. While the latter showed a higher com- 

plexing tendency, the same statement could be made for 5-hydroxysali- 
cylic acid and salicylic acid, with the former showing a greater solubility 
and a more pronounced complexing tendency. The increasing complexing 
tendency of compounds in the dissociated state containing hydroxyl 
groups indicates that hydrogen bonding must play an important role in 
the interaction. 

Moreover, the difference in complex formation between undissociated 
and respectively dissociated ligand molecules was not important; e.g. ,  
for salicylic acid, the complexing tendency only decreased from 47.7 to 
38.7 B%. Also, for 4-hydroxysalicylic acid and 5-hydroxysalicylic acid, 
the decrease in the percentage of ligand bound when going from the un- 
dissociated (pH 1.0) to the dissociated state (pH 7.00) was not very im- 
portant. The correlation between degree of complexing tendency and pH 
and pKa of the drug and partition coefficients is being investigated. 
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Abstract Sulfamethoxazole was microencapsulated with cellulose 
acetate phthalate and talc, colloidal silica, or montmorillonite clay by 
a spray-drying technique. The surface topography of the products varied 
with the type of excipient used and the pH of the suspending medium. 
The products without the excipient were coated with flake-like crusts, 
while the products containing the excipient tended to become well- 
rounded spheres. In addition, the crystalline form of sulfamethoxazole 
converted from Form I to an amorphism and Form I1 during the spray- 
drying process. This polymorphic transformation was attributed to the 
interaction of cellulose acetate phthalate with sulfamethoxazole. In- 
creasing the concentration of cellulose acetate phthalate in the formu- 
lation increased the attainment of amorphism. Form I1 was also obtained 
by freeze and vacuum drying. Talc was the only excipient that contributed 
to polymorphism, which occurred in the alkaline suspension medium. 
Montmorillonite products prepared from the acidic medium exhibited 
an exothermic differential scanning calorimetry thermogram, which 
might be interpreted in terms of adsorption of the fused sulfamethoxazole 
with the internal surface of montmorillonite. 

Keyphrases Microencapsulation-sulfamethoxazole, spray drying 
with cellulose acetate phthalate and colloidal silica, montmorillonite, or 
talc, polymorphism Polymorphism-microencapsulation of sulfa- 
methoxazole, spray drying with cellulose acetate phthalate and colloidal 
silica, montmorillonite, or talc 0 Sulfamethoxazole-microencapsulated, 
polymorphism, spray drying with cellulose acetate phthalate and colloidal 
silica, montmorillonite, or talc 

The appropriate selection of the most suitable poly- 
morphic form of medicaments with high thermodynamic 
activities frequently is the key to improving bioavailability 
or preventing caking in an aqueous vehicle. 

The polymorphic form of a compound depends on the 
nature of crystallization, i .e. ,  the type of solvent used, the 
temperature of crystallization, etc. It has been documented 
that polymorphism occurs during spray drying. Fell and 
Newton (1) produced spray-dried lactose that was a mix- 
ture of a-monohydrate, a-anhydrous, and ,&lactose forms. 
Kawashima e t  al. (2) reported that spray-dried sodium 
salicylate was polymorphic, composed of normal crystals 
and amorphisms. Another study (3) showed that the 
crystalline form of spray-dried sulfamethoxazole with 
cellulose acetate phthalate converted from Form I to Form 
I1 and an amorphism. 

The present study examined the effects of cellulose ac- 
etate phthalate and excipients such as colloidal silica, talc, 
and montmorillonite clay on polymorphism. Tests were 
performed by freeze drying and vacuum drying at 70’ 
using the same formulations as for spray drying. Another 
microcapsule of sulfamethoxazole with cellulose acetate 
phthalate was prepared by the coacervation method of 
Merkle and Speiser (4) as a reference to test polymor- 
phism. 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Preparat ions of Microcapsules and Agglomerates-Sulfa- 

methoxazole’ (50 g) and cellulose acetate phthalate2 (10-50 g) were dis- 
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